APPENDIX 7: PROJECTS FOR DISCUSSION FROM THE SAXONDOWN EASEMENT RESERVE FUNDS
Council considered the proposals which it has the legal power or duty to fund against the following criteria:
· compliant with KPC policy
· demonstrates community benefit
· had proposals for how any ongoing costs would be funded · capable of being implemented
NOTE: For all projects that it is agreed to take forward KPC will require a detailed proposal which should include, where possible,
three quotes, preferably from local suppliers, and a plan for implementation to be submitted to KPC for formal approval.

PROJECT

DECISION

ACTION REQUIRED

FOLLOW UP

Play equipment on village
green

YES in principle

Detailed proJoe and Lynn to lead
posal needed
including ongo- Hattie & Mae Smyth
ing mainteLara Leslie
nance costs

Outdoor gym equipment

YES in principle

Detailed proposal needed

Moveable football goals

NO: raises too many issues re storage, access
and a booking system.

Zita & Terry Krejzl, Lara
Leslie

Table tennis table on pavilion
green

YES in principle

Detailed proposal needed

Bob Butchart, Zita &
Terry Krejzl, Maria Birch,
Allan Knapp, Josh Siepel

Basketball hoop on St Pancras Green

YES in principle

Detailed proposal needed

Zita & Terry Krejzl

Cricket Nets

NO: no evidence they would be used. Would be
willing to revisit if there was a cricket club.

MUGA

After a long discussion, NO
- it was felt that there were too many issues with
management, including access, maintenance
and where the ongoing money for this would
come from, predicted usage and controversies:
eyesore, financial implications, noise.

Skate ramp

NO: Excellent facility behind the Tesco in Lewes.
In general it was felt a skate park was 'urban' in
appearance and would not fit with the character
of the village noise and light issues.

Boules

YES in principle:
Before this proposal can be taken forward we
need to know maintenance costs which could be
given with a quote from an installer.

Detailed proposal needed

Tracy Szekely

Footpath along St Pancras
Green

NO: insufficient support

Action Group

Parish hall (replacement windows and solar panels & battery storage)

YES

KPH to obtain CM. to liaise with KPH
quotes and
committee
submit detailed
proposal

Traffic calming

YES: Suggest to set aside 60k (1/3 of the money) To await outfor future traffic calming projects.
come of feasibility study
commissioned
by KPC from
ESCC

Village sign

NO: limited support and high cost

Outdoor chess

NO: limited support

Charging points at pavilion

NO: KPC have signed up to ESCC scheme
which could probide charging points in due
course

Toad migration signs

NO: the conservation area plan specifically mentions no more signage on the street. Council prefer the children made signs.

Arts and crafts equipment

NO: limited support

Trees and bulbs

YES: Suggestion to set aside up to 10k for use
by the Action Group on planting projects over a
5 year period. This money will only be released
when a plan is put forward.

Car park on the village green

NO: limited support

AG to submit a
proposal to include planting
plan and costs

KPC

Action Group

Improving KPC website

Yes- in order to host other groups e.g. Heritage
and History, Kingston Trail, Environmental projects. Set aside 10k for this.

KPC to develop
a proposal to
include what
the site should
include and
seek appropriate technical
advice.

Allocating money to the free
resource for 5 years.

Yes: this will enable KPC to spend on projects to
the benefit of the village that cannot be funded
within the terms of the easement or because of
the limitations on normal Parish council funding.

Lynn to confirm
with LDC what
allowance can
be made

